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DISPATCHES FROM WORLD CENTERS BEARING ON THE GREAT SEA FIGHT
Continued From Second Page

patch was received containing the in
formation that the naval battla was in
progress and resulting favorably to th
Javanese

The minister expressed deep gratifica
tion over the news transmitte d to the
State Department by Minister Griscom
and seemed convinced that rj
be the inevitable result of the downfall
of Ronestvensky

Peace Must Come
Should Russia continue the war now

Said one member of the legation Iv
mean the needless destruction of

lives and an unnecessary expenditure of
money and property

Since this final naval battle has re
suIted favorably to Japan the outcome
of the war is determined For Russia to
continue to fight would bo a return to
the savage of uncivilized war
fare

The legation contemplates the possi
bility of peace being con
ducted in Washington It pointed out
that Russia remains a great power and
Japan is not in a position to dictaUs
terms as to an absolutely ubjugated
enemv

The United States is the most avail
able neutral power of sufficiently im
pressive to act as mediary in
so important an arbitration The Jap
anese here hope that Washington will
be asked to participate in the settle
float of hostilities

Japan Likes Rosen
Baron de Rosen the newly appointed

Russian ambassador to the United
States is personally liked by the Jap
anese said an attache today Should
he be selected to represent Russia I

Russian with whom the Japaneso would
be more willing to treat

Minister Takahira Is under the impres
sion from information from
various sources that fully threefourths
of the Russian fleet was wiped out and
that the victory was even greater than
has been officially announced in Tokyo

The minister also called at the White
Rouse

American Ship Sunk
By Admiral Rogestvensky

Confirmation has been received here
from Shanghai of the press report that
the Russian warships have sunk an un
known American merchant ship off the
Chinese coast

Crew Expected in Japan
TOKYO May name and des

tination of the American steamer which
Vice Admiral BogstvensKy i reported
to have sunk off Formosa about May 21

is unknown
Details concerning the sinking of the

vessel are expected to be made known
when the crew of steamer reaches
Japan

Although nothing is known here about
the case it is expected in official circles
that Vice Admiral will
claim that the Vessel was cruising

Justified by Russia
ST PETERSBURG May

is known at the adm iralty of the re
ported sinking of an unknown Amen
can steamer off Formosa by Vice Ad

iral Rogestvenaky
It Is recognized at the admiralty as

aulto possible that Rogcstvensky
have been compelled by military neces

to destroy a neutral If he feared
that to it to proceed and report
the whereabouts and direction of the
Russian fleet would endanger his
strategic plan he had no other alterna

except to take oft the crew and
sink the ship

Such an incident is unfortunate butevery naval officer must admit that the
In such a crisis Is too great to take

any chances If the snip was unjusti
fiably sunk from the standpoint of in
ternational law Russia or course will

to foot the bill but any cost is
cheap furthered Rogestvenskys

Will Demand Reparation
For American Ship Sunk

Coincident with Japans tremendous
victory at sea the United States Gov
ernment has been informed of an in
cident which places Russia in a serious
light in her relations with the United
States

This Incident is the sinking of an
American merchant steamer by the
Russian Baltic fleet off Formosa about
May 20 Minister Griscom has reported
the matter to the State Department

Acting Secretary of State Loomis after
a conference with the President has
telegraphed Ambassador Meyer at St
Petersburg instructing him to make a
full there obtaining any
information or reports the Russian ad
miralty may have of the affair

Mr Griscom is active at Tokyo In
seeking information Further advices
from are expected soon

If it is true that the Russians sank the
American vessel or if any of Rogest
venskys ships even unwarrantedly fired
upon her reparation will undoubtedly be
asked for

Advices received here from Russian
sources but not officially say
the American merchantman was sunk
by the Russian fleet to prevent her from
furnishing information as to Rogest
venskys wrereabouts

The incident it is said will cause
strained relations between Russia and
the United States

Russian Ships Collided
Ship Returns to Port

PARIS May 29 According a pri
rate telegram from CheeFoo one of
Admiral Rogestvenskys ships returned
to ICiaoChbw the German portiin Shan
Tung on Friday

She had been badly damaged by col
lision with another ship

The Temps pays a glowing tribute to
Admiral Rogestvenskys skill in prepar
lug his squadrons for the final encoun
ter and his audacity in taking the
route where the Japanese were strong

The Echo de Paris St Petersburg
correspondent says that a has
been from Admiral
sky written six weeks ago in which

admiral said he des ired to reach
Vladivostok without a combati possi
ble but he would do nothing to
avoid an encounter

Straits of TsuShima
And Their Surroundings

TguShima Straits or Korea Straits
Ivlns the entrance to the Sea of Japan

separate the southernmost portof Japan
from Korea They take their rft from
the island of TsuShima which lies
about half way between Japan and
Korea

The strait between the island and
Korea on the shore of which nearest to
Japan la the important harbor and port
of Fusan ia known aa the Broughton
Channel It is thirtyfour miles wide
between Sen tinel Island and the south
point of TsuShima narrowing to
twentyfive mUGS between the north
point of that Island and Fusan

On the side of Japan there 13 another
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COMPARATIVE DIAGRAM OF THE TWO FLEETS THAT MET m BATTLE
WHITE OUTLINE IN EACH CLASS IS RUSSIAN THE BLACK JAPANESE

Island named Ik whence torpedo craft
can dart across the eastern strait
known as the Krusensteon Channel
which Is twentyfive miles wide at its
narrowest part between the south point
of TsuShima and Iki Island The depth
of the straits varies from sixty to ninety
fathoms

The Island of TsuShima is helf way
between Fusan and Shimonosek a Jap
anese naval station at the entrance to
the inland sea and the Japanese dock
yards and arsenals are near at hand

TsuShima Island is thirtyseven miles
In length running north by northeast
and south by southwest Some reefs
and rocks show at its southwest end
and at its north end but there are no
dangers more than a mile and a half
from the coast of island Tsu
shima Sound which is a spacious inlet
In the middle of the west coast of the
Island possesses a large number of
small harbors and basins quite land
locked and sheltered well adapted for
the operations of a mosquito fleet In
anything like moderate weather at sea

The TsuShima Straits have already
been the scene of a Russian disaster as
the Vladivostok squadron after pass
ing round Japan and navigating these
straits was attacked by Admiral Kami
mura on August 12 and the Rurik was
sunk the Grompbdi and Rossla es
caping though badly crippled

Defeat Mighty Factor
For Universal Peace

Special Copyrighted Cable
LONDON May Carnegie

been intervitwed by representative
of all London papers and asked his
opinion as to the result of the defeat
of Admiral Rogestvenskys fleet The
ironmaster replied that it will probably
mean a speedy end of the war

Hard as the blow will fall on the
Czar and the Russian people Mr Car
negie Is reported to have said I be
lieve that in the end it will prove a
mighty factor for good and will do
more than anything else recently for
the promotion of universal peace

Had the Russian admiral won vic
tory over the TaDs this would undoubt
edly have meant that thftj ar would
prolonged Indefinitely with enormous
loss of and money Now I am
convinced will bofjin to see that
the fight is hopeless and sue for peaie

On the other side it Is important that
the Japs drunk with victory shall not
be allowed to impose too heavy condi
tions upon their defeated enemy For
this reason I hope that the United States
will asked to mediate

Nobody could in my opinion better
satisfy both sides then President Roose
velt

Domestic Events Enacted
In Straits of TsuShima

NEW YORK May New York
Press prints a long dispatch dated
Tokyo SundaY in which it says

History was made at the entrance
to the sea of Japan yesterday and Is
being made today In the greatest naval
contest of modern times While some
of the main results were known In Tokyo
last night and the evening newspapers
were permitted to issue extras contain
ing the bulletins made public by the im
perial navy board the Tokyo govern
ment for of national security
prohibited the transmission of any news
by cable that would indicate the results
so far achieved

Togos Ships Assembled
The world will probably have to wait

another day to learn even the skeleton
facts of the stupendous drama which be
gan shortly after daylight Saturday 190
miles shouthwest of Shimoneseki

It Is permitted to say that at oclock
in the morning the scout ships of Rear
Admiral Kataoka reported by wireless
telegraphy the approach of the Russian
Baltic squadron from a point north of
Uku islan d at the to
the straits of Korea At sunrise the
Russian battleships were off the promon
tory of Harado the cruisers in the cen
ter and the three coastdefense ironclads
on the western line At 10 oclock in
the morning they were west of the Is
land of Iki which is the eastern channel
through the Korean straits into the sea
of Jasan

Long before that period the Japanese
fleet had been called from Its several
stations near Tsu Island which sepa
rates the eastern from the western
channels at the mouth of the Japanese
Sea What happened thereafter during
the day and into the night and what
the story is this morning It Is not per
missible to relate Even those bulletins
made public by the imperial navy board
may not be transmitted by cable for
reasons which it is believed will ap
peal to naval strategists when the facts
become known

Selected His Battleground
What may be told is that Admiral

Togo with invincible reckoning as to
his enemys movements succeeded in
bringing about a naval engagement in
part at one of the two points where he
had planned it should take place There
is now no censorship on the fact lcnown
hero for ten days that the Baltic fleet
was shadowed every hour of its Jour
new tram tho French IndoChlna count
From midnight on Wednes day the di
rection of pointed uner
ringly to his course through tile Straits
of Korea Had ho elected to go through
the North Pacific ocean and around the
main Islands of Japan to the Taugara
straits Togo would have been ubl to
have met him there

The great strategy of the Japanese
admiral in not wasting his in the
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several Formosa channels is now clearto all Although the navigable straitsentering the sea of Japan are about
miles wide for fleet purposes theJapanese system of scout boats made it

Impossible for any fleet to get through
in the night or in the day or

even to approach the entrance to
sea without timely dlscQfery

Know the Day Before
So it was that Togo and his vice

admirals Kamlmura Uriu and Kata
oka knew on Friday exactly what they
should do on Saturday morning and the
only handicap they then had in
the fact that the hostile fleet heavily
outnumbered them in battleships
Against this Tokyo knew it had not only
a victorious nay disciplined for just
such a battle but also ships of greater
mobility In the hands of veteran sea
fighters

The imperial navy officials today es
timated the battleship strength of the
enemy as nearly onehalf greater than
that of Japan but regarded it as
counterbalanced by circumstances which
cannot be related at this time owing to
the censorship which is enforced Cor

are not permitted either to
speculate as to whether the sea fight

northerly in the Sea of Japan
or as to what po it has extended
north or south Nothing may be sent
showing any loss to either navy nor
tony action of a single ship in the
Japanese squadron be sent out or Tokyo
So while the curtain is up here
surprises mixed to some extent with
joy the curtain roust remain dwn for
the rest of the world

News of Sea Drama
The first flash of war news came to

Tokyo at sunrise on Saturday Then it
was announce In a bulletin thut during
the night the Baltic squadron had been
signaled west of Nagasaki Then came
a from Sasebo reporting that the
fleets were probably engaged The news
papers began printing extras announc
ing that the Japanese navy was In
action with the enemy Next came a
wire from Nagasaki that Rogestvensky
had with him all his battleships
cruisers and small evidently
his entire fighting fleet No mention
was made of the torpedo boat destroy
ers At noon on Saturday the annOUnce
ment was posted that the Rusalahs were
southwest of the easterly Korean
straits

For four hours the city was kept in
suspense Not a bulletin of any sort
was received by the navy department
There was great enthusiasm in thestreets because the Japanese people be
lieve Togo to be Invincible and not fora moment did the idea of defeat or irreparable damage to the main fleet
come Into their minds

Dramatic Surprises
At 4 oclock came another bulletin

which the censor would not permit to be
cabled AH the news following there
otter filled with dramatic surprises and
unfolding a great drama at the gateway
to the Sea of Japan while made known
In all the cities of the Empire was re
fused at the cable offices by order of
the Tokyo government

It Is not Improbable that the events
of this Sunday will raise the curtain
sufficiently to permit the transmission
of certain happenings since yesterda
morning but while tile officials as usua
are Intensely polite there Is no cer
tainty as to when the censorship will be
raised All dispatches when wirtten out
in French are submitted and thereafter
pass the scrutiny of two Japanese cen
sors one educated In Paris and the other
at Annapolis In the United States A
long strain of waiting for the great
naval battle has had its effect only on
the foreign attaches and the newspaper
correspondents The Japanese have at
no time seemed to be anxious or ex
cited as to what might happen

Togo Japans Nelson
Trained in England

When foreign experts and even the
Japanese themselves discuss the vic
tories won on land by the Mikados
forces they frequently assert that It Is
a mistake to give the chief credit to the
Marquis Oyama that as mtittor of
fact he Is but a figurehead and that the
real work is done by General Kodama
and by the strategists at Tokyo

In a sea battle however there can be
no question of divided credit or divided
responsibility The historic attack of
February 8 lOOt was Togas work the
tactics which sent the Petropavlovsk to
her doom were Togos to Togos ability
was due the great naval victory of last
August and Togo must b ascribed
Japans latest victory on the sea Audi
so he is already called Japans Nel
son

A Mysterious Character
Since the war began much has been

written about Hehachlro Togo and yet
the sum of what Is known about aim is
curiously little It Is known that he Is
about fiftyfive years old that he la a
Samura i not of princely birth
he was one of the first Japanese naval
cadets to be sent abroad to study that
he served on the training ship Worcester
on the Thames and that later like oth
er Japanese officers he was allowed to
study at Royal Naval College at
Greenwich

Returning to Japan his was employed
in various capacities In 1891 when war

began between China and Japan he was
In command of the Naniwa a cruiser
of 3600 tons one of the vessels compos
ing what was then known as the First
Flying Squadron of the Japanese navy

the war he distinguished
himself and earned the reputation
being a man Ho
was present at the first battle ofphmigdo arid at the battle of Haiyang
took part in the bombardment of Tans
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HOW FLEETS COMPARED ON EVE OF BATTLE
r

RUSSIA

Battleships Alexander HI Boro
dino Orel Suvaroff and Oslybla each
with a gun power of sixteen
four fiftyeight 6inch one
hundred 12pounders and one hun
dred 3poundGrs the Sisal Veliki and

eight fourteen Cl

and 3pounders the
Nicolai two 12inch and two Glnch

Armored Cruisers Nakhlmoff Dmi
tri Dons koi each with a gun power
of fourteen 6nch twenty 47inch
nineteen 3 and 1pound ers Vladimir
Monomac five 6Inch
and smaller guns

Protected Cruisers Ollg Aurora
Svfetlana Semtchug Izumrud and
Almoz each with a gun power of
twentysix 6inch thirtyfour 12
pounders and 4V and 1
Dounders

Coas Defense Vessels Oushakoff
Seniavine and Afrakain each with a
gun power of three 10inch and four
0Inch

Torpedo Boat Destroyers Biedory
Bystry Bezuprets Bles

tiashty Brav y Bodry Gromkl Gros
nly Preaorlivy Rezltky and Jllany

Unconverted Merchant Steamers
Kuban Terek Ural RIon
per with small fighting strength but
of value as scouts

Balloon ShIr Rusa t
Repair Shipr Xenla
Hospital ShJpKostroma
Transports reported Okean Ve

ronej Tambaff Yaroslav Orel
Kamtchatka Kleff Vladimir Korea
Meteor Kltai Jupiter Esperanza
cold storage ship Mercury
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chow and saw the final overthrQw and
dstruction at of all that
was left of the Chinese fleet Nor did
his ship the Naniwa entirely
scatheless through these ordeals
though she received no vital damage

Ranks as Vice Admiral
After the war with China he was

raised to the rank of Rear Admiral and
promoted to the third command in the
Japanese fleet Prior to his present ap
pointment he was commander in phief
at Malzuru a dockyard on the sea of
Japan His present rank Is that of vice
admiral

In Admrlal Togo is a short
somewhat stout man with full black
beard and mustache and a distinctly
Japanese appearance Me is not a
great talker in u manner he Is
somewhat reserved Above all he is a
resolute determined very courageous
sailor quick and alert or perception
but calm and unpreclpltate in action
He knows his fleet what it
Can do to a nicety and he knows the
spirit and temper of his men

Afcr the blockade of Port Arthur
was over Togo went to Japan where
the Emperor thanked him the people
chcored him and the admiralty dis
cusse d with him what should be done
to beat Rogestvensky

Kniaz Suravoff Lost
Rogestvensky Wounded

ST PPETERSBURG May j

Is seniiofilcially admitted at the I

admiralty that the Kniaz Suvaroff Ad
miral Rogestvenskys flagship the
battleship Oslaya have been sunk by
the Japanese and that the Russian com
mander has been wounded

No details are obtainable but it Is
believed that Rogestvensky must be a

I prisoner in the hands of the Japanese
The Is that the Suvaroff

was Injured in the general engagement
so badly that no hope of her was
loft and was therefore destroyed
This however is merely surmise

The most amazing news to the ad
miralty mat which tells of the cap
ture the of the Ore l an d
other battleships Absolute instructions
were given to all commanders of armor
ed ships that they should destroy their
vesse ls rather than permit them to rail
Into the hands of Japanese

It Is practically admitted at this hour
that the worst happened The ad

still professes to depend on
press dispatches for news

ARMY WAR COLLEGE BOARD

HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING

A meeting of the board of officers of
the Army War Co llege was he ld at the
College Building 22 Jackson place to
day

Among other business recommenda
tions to the Secretary of War for fill
ing the vacancies on the general staff
were The officers present wpre
General lilies General Baldwin General
Grant Gentral Wade and General Mills

SECOND SQUADRON ARRIVES

The Seccnd Squadron of the Thir
Cavalry compris ing Troops E F

G and D and numbering two hundred
men arrived at Fort yesterday to
take tation there They are in com
mand of Colonel Hatfleld and have Just
come from the Philippine
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JAPAN

Battleships Mikasa Asahi Shlki
shima and Fuji each with a gun
power of sixteen hah fiftytwo 6

Inch 12pounders forty
2V6 to 3pounders the Ten four
12inch 6inch and two 4pounders

Armored Cruisers Adsuma Yalcu
mo lurate Idzumo Tokiwa Asama
Kasuga and Nisshin each a
gun power of one 10Inc thirty S

inch ten ninety two
ers arid forty two 2Virpounders

Protected Cruisers Kasagi Chito
se Itsukushima Hashidate Matsu
shlma Kaniwa Ta kachico Akitsu
shima Idzumi Akashi Suma Chiy
oda Nijtaka Taushima and Otawa
each with a gun of three 12 6
inch four 10inch four 8inch thirty
six 6lnch ninetyfour 47Inch sixty
two 12pounder3 forty 6pounders
fiftyflve 3pounders arid twenty 1
pounders

Unprotected Cruisers Talcas Tile
gama Tenrin Katsurugl
Musashi TsukushI and Amagi In
the order of their size

Torpedo Boat Destroyers Shiaku
mo Asaahlo Harusame Murasaine
Akatsuki KasumI Ikadsuchl Ina
zurna Akebono Saza harnii Oboro
Shinpnome Murakuirip Yugiri Shir
anuhl Kagero Usugumo Asaglro
and Hayatorl

Torpedo Gun Vessels Chlhaya arid
Tatauta

Gunboats AkagI Banjo Oshima
Atugp Maya Chioka l
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MAY PRflGESSIONS HELD

BY CATHOLIC CHURCHES

Three Hundred and Fifty Children Par
ticipate in Exercises at Josephs

At St Marys

A scries of May processions was held
In several Catholic churches yesterday
afternoon Banners were carried bear
ing appropriate inscriptions and after
a march about the streets adjoining
the churches the children filed in and
sang May hymnsl

More than 350 children took part In
the procession at St Josephs Second
arid C streets northeast The Holy
Name Society composed of many of
the men in the parish the resident
clergy and about twentyfive altar boys
marched with the children The pro
cession was accompanied by the cadet
band from Gpnzaga College which play
ed May hymns during the march

Six hundred children belong to the
Sunday school of St Pauls Church Fif
teenth and V streets participated in the
May procession there The procession
formed in the chapel adjoining the
church and proceeded down Fifteenth
street into the church where it passed
by the statue of the Blessed Virgin each
child placed a wreath at the foot
Father MackIn pastor of St Pauls
addressed the children

St Marys Fifth between G and H
streets northwest also held its annual
May procession afternoon

music by the choir was
for the vesaer service and the children
of the parish then marched through the
interior of the church and along Fifth
street Miss Berberlch placed the crown
upon the statue of tho Blessed Vtrgin
placed in the sanctuary

St Peters Church Second and C
streets southeast and St
Church Brooklind acre others to hold
their childrens eeJbrution yesterday
afternoon

FINE IS IMPOSED
ON WOMANS ASSAILANT

Thirty dollars fine or ninety days In
jail Vat the penalty imposed upon
Joseph West colored In the Police
Court today for assaulting Mary Add
son The woman alleged that on Sat
urday night West was thrown out of a
window by another occupant of tin al

flat house antI her rooms
with a knife In his hand and without
provocation stabbed her in the face

He then attempted to get but
was captured by Policeman Jack of
the Second precinct who heard the
we mans screams the cutting

A Pollower of Grip
Many persons llnd thcm jlves affected

Yiith a persiatfnt cough after an attac k
of the grip As this cough can be

cured by the use of Chamber
Iains Cough Remedy It should not
allowed to run on until it becomes
troublesome FOT by all clrugststs
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RUSSIA MUST NOW
SUE FOR PEACE

Continued from First Page

ships mustered and Ir waitin g for over
a fortnight In the meantime keeping his
scout ships following up the
of the ehemv

The view that thc beginning of the end
has come with defeat Is
not confined to Aotoiral alone
Among all the high naval officials the
same view Is expressed that Russia Is
now in a position where she must sue for
peace

Was Russias Last Hope
The Baltic fleet was Russias last

hope as one prominent officer expressed
it and she has nothing now
to rely on to campaign The
fleet which she has penned up in the
Black sea though a comparatively
strong one cannot be gotten out of
there without raising a storm of pro

from England It is not likely
that Russie wilt attempt to bring that
fleet Into play It is my opinion that
Japanese gunnery was chiefly

to powerful squadron
Among some there Is a

fcVidency to the view that the naval bat
tie will not mean the cessation of hostili
ties altogether as there Is a hfellef that
Japan will now Imri diately attempt a
tremendously crushing movement by
land Even with a small land victory
Japan would be In such a position that
she have Russia In almost an
abject state and the Czar would have
to agree to even the most exacting
terms

DESTAOT FACTS
About that You Eat

When It to food demand to
know the facts about what goes into

v5tpma
Not only that it Is pure but that you

are not deceived in the description of its
contents and condition Some flaked
breakfast foods that have thus far fa il
ed are now being advertised In close
imitation of the advertising
thinking in that way to finally make a
success of the failure

But false statements of the merits of
human food will never on earth build up
a business These flaked foods are not

They are not fully cooked
and the starch in theta Is starch still and
has not been turned to sugar as claimed

Chemical analysis tells the truth and
the analysis of the famous chemists of
the world show GrapeNuts the only
prepared breakfast food in which the
Starch part of the wheat and barley has
been transformed Into sugar and there
fore ready for immediate digestion
is this true All the thin flake
foods ar made by soaking the grains of
wheat or oats in water then ro lling dry
ing und These operations do
not cook or predigest the starch

Contraste d with pretense observe
the care method id skill in making
GrapeNuts

The Is soaked about one hun
dred hours then it is slowly warmed
for some days and sprouted the dias
tase being developed and part of the
starch turned to sugar and later on all
of it then the greuns are baked and the
sprouts stripped oft Then comes grind
ing sifting mixing with the creamy
colored flour made from white and mac
cajpn wheat This mixture must be
skillfully made in right proportions

blended flour contains just the in
demanded by nature to rebuild

the soft in the nerve
tres and but how to make the food
easy to digest that was the question

It certainly would not do to mix in
drugs for there Is a certain failure sure
to come to the person depending on
drugs to digest food They may do for
a temporary expedient but pure food
and digestible food is the only re
sort and safe way So to change the re
maining starch part and prepare the oth
er elements in this blended flour It is
made up into massive loaves like bread
the inside being dark cream color and
quite sticky to the touch These loaves
are sliced and again go through long
cooking at certain temperatures Then
the roe khar d slices are each one care
fully inspected and ground ready for
packing and use having gone through
10 or 12 hours in the different operations

When finished each little granule will
show a sparkling substance on its sun
face A magnifying glass will bring
it out clearer and develop little pieces
of pure dextrose sugar Hot put on or

over as the head of a large
once stated in his paper

thus exposing his appalling ignorance of
food processes but this sugar exudes
from the of each as the starch
is slowly turned to sugar In the process
of manufacture This kind of sugar
is exactly like what Is found in the hum
an Intestines provided the starch of
the grains potatoes bread rice cake
etc etc has been perfectly digested
But many are weak In form of di
gestion and yet need the starches so
GrapeNuts supplies them pre digested
and to go quickly into the blood

Visitors are shown freely through the
works and can follow the steps of mak

GrapeNuts from the grain to the
finished product The proportions of dif
ferent kinds of flour and the tempera
tures are not disclosed and It seems Im
possible for others to steal these secrets
of the But purity cleanliness
and skill are shown in every corner of
the Immense pure food factories Peo

who care for results from choicely
selected food those who want the food
to rebuild the soft gray substance in
brain and nerves that give the go the
vigor the life will understand why the
imitators Who try to copy the announce
ments about GrapeNuts have failed In
the past

Theres a reason for GrapeNuts and
a profound one
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TRUSTEES SALES

THOS J OWEN Auctioneer
TRUSTEES SAWS OF TilE hOODS Ahl
CHATTELS BEING CON
TAINED IN REMISES 11235 13TH ST
NW Under the authority to us contained
in a deed of trust chattels dated
January A D IOCS and recorded January
10 A D 1905 In IJber Jo 5S3S folio 51 et
seq one of the land records of the District
ot Columbia we will soil at public auc
ton on the premises known
Thirteenth street northwest on THURSDAY
JUNE 1 1915 at OCLOCK A M nil and
singular the reeds and chattels and personal
property described in schedule B
to the aforesaid deed of trust chattels a
the same appears of record aforesaid Term
of sale Cash All conveyancing at the pur
chasers cyst Trustee reserveright to
sell saia goods end chattels after three day
public notice in any newspaper d

city of Washington D at risk
and cost of defaulting purchaser G C
TOWER B W Truste a

my27293021

THOS i J sos Auctioneerx
913 F Street N W

Under and by virtue ot three certain sep
arate deeds of trirst duly recorded respec
tively Jn Liber 232S at folio 54 et
Liber 2453 folio 2S3 ot aeq and Liber lisT
folio 201 ct BCC of the land records for the
District of Columbia and at the request of
the party secured thereby we the under
signed will sell at public auction In front
of the respective lots on TUESDAy THE
6TH DAY OF 1905 commencing at 2
OCLOCK M the land fpremises situate In the county of Wash

District of Columbia known and din
tinguished as and beinr lots 7 and 3 42 43
and 44 29 and southern half of lot 30 in
Brownings as map recorde d
In the land records of the District of Co
lumbia Liber J653 folio 319 of Jot 8 In J
H TV Burleys subdivision In Whfttingham
as recorded In Guy Shepherd folio 5 Surveyors office of the District of Columbia and
more particularly described In said deeds of
trust Terms cash of which a deposit of
550 will be required upon acceptance of bid
Sale to be closed In ten days Convey

JOHN W BROWNING Truste
WSL MAYSE JptfX W BROWNING Tru

I tees may252931Je25
THOMAS J OWSX SON Auctioneers

TRUSTEES SALE OF TWO STORY
DWELLING 1405 FIRST STREET NORTH
WEST By virtue of a deed ot
April 13 1903 and rcorded April 22 1903
Ih Liber 2707 at folio 37B et seq one of the
land records of District of Columbia
and at the request of party secured vo
will sell at Dubllc auction irv the office of
said Thomas J Owen Son at No 913 3

streetiidrthwest on FRIDAY JUNE 9 190J
at 4 OCLOCK P SL part of lot one in
square 553 beginning at a point oB the west
side pC Joint street vest 5C feet north to
the southsost corner of said lot and square
thence north eighteen feet along First street
thence west tK feet sou ih IS feet
thence east 90 feet to the beginning together
with the Imuravenients thereon
sale A deposit of 100 be made at the
time of sale Convey and hsr recording etc
at j3urchaserB cost Terms to he complied
with within ten UO days front gay ofi

otherwise trustees reserve the right
to sell at cost and risk of defautinR pur
chaser RALPH P BARNARD Trustee
GUY A JPHNSON Trustee

iny2794el345 6753
THOS J OWEN SOS Auctioneers

TRUSTEES OF PREMISES Xos 1S33
1654 1SSO 1666 1668 KRAMER STREET
WASHINGTON COUNTY DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA By virtue of a deed of trust
recorded In lAbor 2623 folio 423 of the land
records of the saId District the under
slgncrf as surviving trustee will offer for
sale at public auction In front of the re
spectlve premises on the 5TH DAY OP
JUNE 1905 AT 6 P M all of lots numbered
one hundred and two hundred
and six hundred and pine two hundred

twe lve two and thirteen
in William IL Manogue et aLs subdivision
of lots In black In Long
Meadows as said subdivision is recorded la
the Surveyors office ot the District of Qi
lumfaia in Book County Pooh 3 page tli
Said lots will be offered separately and each
xvtll be sold subject to e deed of trust se
curing on each lot the sum of 4 0 with ac

Interest at 6 cent per annum from
AugUst 3 1904 which Is Terms of
sale as to each lot one third of the surplus

said trust arid Interest In cash tits
balance in two equal Installments payable
one and two years respectively date
with interest at 6 per cent tier annam pay
ble semlsuintially or all cash at the

of the purchaser Deferred payments it
any to be represented by purchasers notes
bearing date On the day sa and se
cured bv a deed of trust on each Jot De
posit of 59 be required at sale on eacji
lot All recording esamltta
tim of title and tax at put

edst Terms to be coi riled with
within ten cays from day of or de
posit inav at trustees option te
GEORGE C JOHNSON

THOS J OWEN SOX AucJoneers
S13 i Street f W

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE nI
PROVED REAL ESTATE No 114 D STREET
IvT E IN TIlE CITY OF WASHINGTON
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Under and by
virtue of a certain deed of trust dated the
18th day of May 1903 and recorded in
Liber ElI at folio 201 et seq one of tJ
land records of the District of Columbia
and at the request of the party secure d
thereby we the undersigned will sell at
public auction in front of the premises on
MONDAY THE 5TH DAY OF JUNE 1S05
AT 430 OCLOCK P il the followinsde

I scribed real estate situated in the said city
known and designated as and being lot

j numbered twentysevSn 27 in
Warner trustee subdivision ot lot in
square numbered seven hundred and twenty
three 723 as per plat recorded iii Llbcr
14 folio 162 the records of the office of
the Surveyor of the District of Columbia
the same being improved by twostory bride

j dwelling known as No 114 D street north
cast Terms of sale cash bal
ance In one and two years from day of sale
for which the promissory notes of the pur
chaser must be gIven bearing Interest pay
able semlannually at the rate of 5 per

i cent riot annum until paid dr all cash at
the purcliasess option A deposit of will
be at time of sale All convey

acknowledging and recording at pur
cost If the terms of sale are not

complied with within ten days from lay o
sale the reserve the tight to resell

i at the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser
after three days iJuLUc notice in sonic news

f paper published in Washington D C
StARRY s WELCH Trustee WM j

I FLATHER Trustee my25ddsexSu

PROPOSALS

DEPARTMENT INTERIOR
I proposals In duplicate wnl te roceivaa
at the department until 2 OCLOCK P
M THURSDAY JUNE J 1Jv C and
thon opened In the presence of such
persons us may attend for the con

j stiuction of a new Freedmans Hospital
building and accessories at Washington
D C in accordance with the drawings
an specifications copy of which
ficatlons and form of proposal may ba
had and the drawings inspeced upon
application at this department The
right Is to reject any and 11

bids to accept one part and rejet the
othjr to waive technical delects
as the interests of the Government may
require E A HITCHCOCK Secr etary

TREASURY DEPARTMENT Bureau
of Engraving and Printing Washing
ton D C May 122 1905 Sealed propo
sals will be received at this office until
2 OCLOCK P 3I MONDAY JUKJi
19 1915 for furnishing 135 registers fof
hand plate printing presses The right
is reserved to reject any or all or

i parts of bids Blank forms of pro
posals and further Information will be
furnis on to WM M
MEREDITH Director of Bureau

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS
D C Washington D C May 22 1905
Settled proposals will be received at this
office until 12 June for eon

lrVr ic

j Males exclusive of cells Washington
Asylum Grounds Nineteenth street near

I E street southeast Forms specifications
and necessary Information may be ob
tained at this oHIce HENRY B F
MACFARLAND HENRY L WEST
JOHN BIDDLE Commissioners D C

my236texSu
PROPOSALS for Red Bricks Natural
Hydraulic Cement and Sand Office of
Building for National Museum Library
of Congress Washington D May
11 1905 Separate sealed proposals for
furnishing and delivering red bricUs
natural cement and sand for
the new building for the National Ma

in title vill bo received at
this onice until 2 OCLOCK P M ON
SATURDAY JUNE 3 1905 and publicly
opened immediately thereafter Speciii
cations general Instructions and con
ditions forms of

be obtained on application at this
office BERNARD R SuBcr
intendent of Construction
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